B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
\
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission to the extent that such employee or contractor preeares, handles or distributes, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission. 
There is a possibility of dimensional instability in the 8-10-iron APPR-1 control rods due to helium productiono This effect will be evaluated following the irradiation of B-10=iron samples in the MTRo It has been proposed that hafnium be considered as an al= ternate control rod materialo should the present rods appear unsatisfactoryo This report is a comparison of the B=10=iron rod, with a hafnium rode Initial blackness will be considered, and burnup through the 15 megawatt year core lifeo The basis for the analysis is the relative blackness of rods using the two materials. Variations other than blackness are best evaluated experimentallyo · METHOD:
The difference between boron and hafnium as neutron absorbing materials is primarily due to the variation of their absorption cross section with neutron energyo B-10 has a 1_ cross seetion, and is 7 most effective for thermal neutronso H£ has a small thermal.oross section relative to B=10, but a large resonance cross sectiono In order to illustrate this difference, the analysis is performed using 2 energy groups of neutronso The thermal group is assumed to have a if less than 1% of neutrons inc ident pass through the rod (Blackness-< 10 ), Since the total number of hafnium atoms is much greater than ,that of 8=10, the atom percent burnup is sInallero The absorptivity at the end of life was calculated by computing the relative burnup of the 6 hafnium isotopes, and finding an average cross section using the new isotopic concentrationo The resonance cross section of hafnium was assumed to be due to Hf-177g and its value at the end of 15 mw yrs. 
was calculated relative to the burnup of this isotopeo
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